SOMB Meeting Minutes

The regular meeting was conducted by Guy Groot on May 17, 2018 at Bloomington Police Department with phone conference option.

Present: Guy Groot, Simeon Kim, Jamie Oliphant, Vern Foli, Najma Adam, Mike Anton, and Annette Milleville.

Guests: Tracey Tholin and Glenn Ensinger – 9th Judicial Circuit, IL-ATSA

Absent: Alyssa Schafer, Tracie Newton, Mickie Owens, Jackie Bullard, Jason Chambers, Carol Corgan, Jeff Sim, Pat Delfino, Brendan Kelly, Shawn Albert, Abdi Tinwallia, Margaret Menzenberger, Beth Tarzia, and Greg Scott.

A. Welcome/Roll Call

B. Review of Meeting Minutes: February 15th, 2018

The meeting minutes from the meeting held on February 15th, 2018 were reviewed. Quorum was not met, and minutes were not approved.

C. Training with Illinois ATSA

Discussion was held about recent training sponsored by ILATSA and the SOMB on March 15th and 16th, 2018. There were approximately 140 people in attendance from various disciplines and was well received. Planning for the next conference has started in conjunction with SOMB. It is scheduled for March 14th and 15th, 2018 at Waubonese Community College, Sugar Grove. IL-ATSA is discussing potential speakers at Dr. Cito from Canada to discuss addiction to pornography, and Dr. Whirland to discuss juvenile risk assessments.

D. Topics for the SOMB sponsored training for 2018

Suggested topics were for managing, legal, and technical audience. Registration Laws, Sex crime prosecution, probation and how to supervise, juvenile legal issues, police departments and how search for child pornography, trained dog searching for child porn in Lake County.

Some possible locations to be discussed with Springfield Fairgrounds and Heartland Community College in Bloomington.

The target date is the first or second week in November excluding November 6th and 12 due to election and Veteran’s days. The target date was narrowed down November 1st, or 8th, 2018.
Jamie Oliphant is to contact Lake County State’s Attorney Office to see if willing to conduct training on cyber investigations and utilization of dog in searches. Annette Millville to utilize contact to discuss about prosecution of child porn cases.

E. **New Business**

Board members briefly discussed legislation involving expungement of juvenile cases and raising age to 21. Discussed problems with housing 19-20-year-old with 12-13-year-old. There was also mention of Sex Offender Registration Act being rewritten, but there was no further information on that.

H. **Next Meeting**

August 16 – Illinois State Police, 800 Old Airport Road, Pontiac 10:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

F. **Adjournment**

Following the completion of business, a motion for adjournment was made and seconded. The motion was approved, and meeting was adjourned.